MAJESTIC TOURS
Explore The Bahamas with

Majestic Tours operates
The Bahamas’ most modern vehicles.

We provide transportation in air-conditioned
Vans, Buses, Limos, SUV’s and Town Cars.

The Number One Tour Company
in the country!

On land…or sea!

We also provide airport transfers, including meet and greet
services, guided tours, island-wide communications,
off-shore excursions and multilingual hospitality services
including our DMC company Bahama Fantasies.
Your Representative is ___________________________________
Ext. Number ___________________________________________

HILLSIDE MANOR, Cumberland Street

P.O. Box N-1401, Nassau, Bahamas Fax 242 326 5785

Telephone 242 322 2606

info@majestictoursbahamas.com
Visit our websites

www.majestictoursbahamas.com www.majesticholidays.com

www.majestictoursbahamas.com
1. CITY & COUNTRY TOUR

2.5 hours

Drive through old romantic Nassau and environs to see ancient Fort
Charlotte, Gregory’s Arch, Legislative Buildings, Law Courts, straw
market and scores of other historic sites in the centuries-old capital
of The Bahamas. Tour conducted by Majestic licensed guides.
$50.40 per adult, $25.20 per child
Monday & Saturday – afternoon only
Tuesday & Wednesday – morning only

2. LOCAL CULTURE TOUR

5. EXUMA ESCAPES to the SWIMMING PIGS

Enjoy a thrilling 1 hr 15 min ride to the Exuma cays and the isle of the
Iguanas. Then enjoy a fast paced ride to the swimming pigs. After the
pigs, have a delicious lunch prepared at the Famous Staniel Cay Yacht
Club. After lunch, head to the shark lagoon for feeding and petting sharks.
Extreme wildlife interaction! Transportation/lunch included. Tour operates daily.

Cable Beach/Down Town – R/T Transportation $415.80 pp - weather permitting
Paradise Island Hotels – $399.00 pp No Transportation - weather permitting

3.5 hours

Explore a few of the unique aspects of our Bahamian culture.
Visit a local “Down Home” Junkanoo Shack to see how the beautiful
costumes and music of The Bahamas’ most deeply rooted cultural
festival comes to life. Indulge in some savoury treats at a local
Chocolate Factory, visit our National Heritage Museum, and a
local Rum Distillery.
$72.80 per adult, $36.40 per child

(Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday - afternoon only)

3. ARDASTRA GARDENS & ZOO

There is no place quite like ARDASTRA. Five and a half acres of lush
tropical gardens featuring nearly 300 animals. You’ll meet many
favourites including the world-famous Marching Flamingoes as
they put on their spectacular show.
$18.76 Adults, $9.50 Children under 12 (Admission only)

4. ATLANTIS BEACH DAY

Enjoy an all-day access pass to the exclusive beaches of Atlantis.
Lounge chairs and towels will be provided (quantities limited).
Also included is access to “The Dig”, a unique marine habitat that is
home to more than 50,000 sea animals representing over 200 species.
Access to the pools and slides of Atlantis are not included with this
program.
See the Majestic Tours Representative for pricing & tickets.

6. CLIFTON HERITAGE PARK

Operates Monday through Friday - departs hotel at 10.30am
Transportation is provided by the Clifton Heritage National Park

Enjoy pristine beaches, natural
snorkeling areas, crystal
clear water, miles of
coastline, wetlands, cultural
ruins, food, eco trails and
native plant life, all at Clifton
Heritage National Park.

Board a bus for a 40 min scenic tour on the way to
the Park. Upon arrival, get your complimentary
rum/virgin punch. Explore the 18th century ruins of
the Whylly Plantation, which stand on land first
inhabited by the Lucayan Indians.

7. DA SALTY PIGS

While at the Park, take a guided tour to see what life
was like on the plantation nearly 2 centuries ago.
Take an ecological tour to see the types of vegetation
and wildlife that are native to the area.

Lunch is served under a shaded pavillion, or on the
beach where you’ll enjoy a scrumptious Bahamian
meal. After lunch, visit our mini zoo that includes
many of the animals that once inhabited the
plantation or snorkel at the beach. (At your own risk,
not included in main tour). At the end of an exciting
day your bus will return you to your hotel.

$92.00 per adult, $46.00 per child

Seeking a unique swimming pig excursion? Look no further! Enjoy an air
conditioned ferry to the fishing island of Spanish Wells, Eleuthera, where
your tour begins. Includes a historic harbour tour of Spanish Wells and a
visit to Sand Dollar Sand Bank. Swim along with the famous Eleuthera
Swimming Pigs and cruise the shores of Royal Island where you may see
sea turtles feed in the wild! Roundtrip transportation and lunch is included.
$448.00 per person

8. HARBOUR SAFARIS,
SWIMMING PIGS EXCURSION
First stop is to see the Bahamian Rock Iguanas on

,their very own island. Then on to the main attraction

Roundtrip transportation,
bottled water and lunch
voucher is included

Full Day with Beaching
$156.80 Adults $128.80 Children under 12
1/2 Day Snorkel - $100.80 Adults $84.00 Children under 12
Champagne Sunset - $84.00 Adults & Children

$415.80 per person 12 years & up - Weather permitting

Unforgettable! Sandy Toes, Rose Island –
an uninhabited private island off the shores
of Nassau/Paradise Island. Our Beach Bar is
the area’s only TRUE beach bar – relax while
sipping daiquiris, lazing in a hammock or float,
snorkeling and kayaking our beautiful reefs.

Includes scenic harbor tour, welcome drink, buffet
lunch (w/comp lemonade), guided snorkeling tour
and snorkel gear. ($10.00 refundable deposit)
$119.00 Adults w/out transfers $75.00 Children (4 - 12 yrs)
$131.00 Adults, $87.00 Children w/transfers from town & CB
$127.00 Adults, $83.00 Children w/transerfs from P.I.
$144.00 Adults, $100.00 Children from Compass Point

10. FLYING CLOUD CATAMARAN
CRUISES

Smooth Sailing! Relax on a pristine white sandy
beach at Rose Island. Savour our freshly grilled
BBQ lunch & amazing Rum Punch. Snorkel in a
protected Marine Park, for incredible shallow water
views of brilliant coral reefs teeming with tropical
fish. Or, sip champagne as you sail into the
Sunset. Our small intimate groups give you
personal & friendly attention.

at Big Major Cay (a.k.a. ‘Pig Beach’) – home to the
world-famous Swimming Pigs! Enjoy feeding
& interacting with them!
Afterwards, we lunch at the Staniel Cay Yacht Club,
where we may see nurse shark & stingray friends.
We then return to the Northern Exuma Cays, with
a brief stop at a beach or sandbank before heading
back to Nassau by sunset. 8:00am – 4:30pm

11. SANDY TOES ROSE ISLAND GETAWAY

MC and Visa accepted.

9. BAREFOOT SAILING ADVENTURE

12. BLUE LAGOON ISLAND BEACH DAY

Spend the day relaxing on
this world-renowned
private island.

A Beach Day pass includes a scenic ferry ride to
and from Blue Lagoon Island, a delicious grilled
lunch, entrance to the calm lagoon and beaches,
use of chaise lounges, hammocks, inflatable water
park, beach games and access to view amazing
dolphins, sea lions and stingrays in their all-natural
ocean habitat.
Sip famous tropical drinks at the cash bar. Enjoy
shopping at our 2 gift shops, rent snorkel gear,
kayaks, paddle boards, paddle boats, water bikes
and more. Lockers, indoor and outdoor showers
available $77.28 Adults $50.40 Children (4 - 12 yrs)

15. SEAWORLD EXPLORER

14. BAHAMA DIVERS

Enjoy a narrated cruise through Nassau
Harbour. Explore the sea gardens marine
park and spectacular underwater preserve;
view the delicate ecosystem of the reef
and its intricate coral formations teeming
with exotic tropical fish and sea life,
all from our semi submarine.

Explore the exciting underwater world of
Paradise Island and Nassau and view reefs,
wrecks, and schools of colourful fish.
Snorkeling (1 reef) $67.20 per adult
$33.60 per child
Scuba Diving (1 tank PM) $99.68 pp
Scuba Diving (2 tanks AM) $133.28 pp
Resort Scuba (gear included) $166.88 pp
Night Dive (when available) $178.08 pp
Blue Hole/Wall Dives $155.68 pp
Open Water Certification $782.88 pp

$50.40 Adults $28.00 Children under 12

The Flying Cloud invites you to snorkel and
explore our beautiful shallow reefs or join us
for a delicious BBQ buffet lunch on Rose Island
(weather permitting). Our romantic starlit evening
cruise offers breathtaking harbour views.

Transfers, snorkeling gear
& lessons are included

Half Day
Adults $85.00 Children under 11yrs $42.50
Evening / Dinner Cruises
Adults $75.00 Children under 11 yrs $37.50
Full Day Cruises
Adults $105.00 Children under 11yrs $52.50

13. STING RAYS, DOLPHINS
& BEACH

ESCAPE to a special private island where Sting
Rays and Dolphins await you. Meet a Ray, have
a Dolphin give you a kiss or swim with a dolphin,
the choice is yours. Food and beverages are
available for purchase. A great day for every
member of the family.
Beach Day (lunch is included)
Dolphin Encounter* & Dolphin Swim*
*See the Majestic Tours Representative for
pricing & tickets.

16. SEAHORSE CATAMARAN
SAILING ADVENTURES

BE BLOWN AWAY…literally aboard the
Seahorse luxury catamaran sailboat. We’ll hoist
our sails, turn off our engines, and with the
compass set to a good time, cruise and create
some enjoyable moments. Choose a morning
or afternoon cruise - 3.5 hour SAIL & REEFSNORKEL TRIP (daily) or Relax on a SUNSET
DINNER CRUISE Wed or Sat Private charters are

available for half-day, full-day or evening dinner and
cocktail cruises for small to large groups!

$78.40 Adults $39.20 Children (3 - 11 yrs)

17. DISCOVER ATLANTIS

18. AQUAVENTURE

19. DOLPHIN CAY SHALLOW
......WATER INTERACTION

See the Majestic Tours representative for
pricing & tickets.

See the Majestic Tours representative for
pricing & tickets.

are provided, along with all-day access to Dolphin Cay’s
private beach. See the Majestic Tours representative

Spend your day at Aquaventure, the only
water park of its kind in the world. 141 acres
of aquatic adventure featuring numerous water
play areas, 8 high-speed body and inner tube
slides, relaxing pools, beautiful white sand
beaches and a mile-long action river ride with
white water rapids, rolling waves, ominous
caves and never-before-seen special effects.

Discover the Lost Continent of Atlantis.
Explore the Dig – an elaborate maze
of chambers and corridors representing
the ancient city streets of the Lost
Continent. You can see exotic marine
life including over 50,000 sea animals
representing over 200 different species.

20. DOLPHIN CAY
DEEP WATER SWIM

In the depths at Dolphin Cay, a one-of-a-kind
dolphin experience awaits. Limited to just 6
guests, this wide-open dolphin playground
is yours to explore. Snorkel and glide alongside
a dolphin with a hand-held water scooter, then
get ready for our signature foot push – where
you’re propelled across the lagoon by a dolphin
for a rush unlike any you’ve experienced before.
See the Majestic Tours representative for
pricing & tickets.

23. BUBBLE SUB

Imagine going 20ft below the surface
and piloting your own submarine around
beautiful reefs with colourful fish swimming
along with you. It is fun and easy with no
swimming, diving or snorkeling experience
necessary. Price includes lesson on how
to operate the sub and an exciting
underwater tour of one of our colourful
reefs where you will feed the fish
and see interesting marine life.
$165.76 per person 12 yrs and older

26. FANTASTIC EXUMA
DAY TRIP

An unforgettable experience of a day
spent in the Exuma Cays, 38 miles
from Nassau. Travel at 40 miles per hour
to some of the most beautiful islands
in the world. Free bar all day, delicious
lunch, and unforgettable snorkeling.
See amazing iguana dragon lizards,
stingrays, shark feeding and more!

$245.28 Adults $179.20 Children 2 - 12 yrs

21. BAHAMAS FAST FERRIES

Photo ID required

A unique high-speed waterborne experience
on our 115 ft Catamaran, Bo Hengy II, to
picturesque Harbour Island, home of pink
sand beaches and some of the most
beautiful scenery on earth. Includes an
authentic Bahamian lunch and historical tour
of the centuries-old buildings and town.
$234.42 Adult with transfers (package)
$160.45 Children under 11 with transfers
$161.49 Adults HI FERRY ONLY
$112.53 Children under 11 HI FERRY ONLY

24. BLUE LAGOON ISLAND
DOLPHIN ENCOUNTERS

After arriving in our exotic lagoon, take part
in an entertaining talk and learn about the
dolphins’ incredible life. Next, gather around
with your feet in the water and observe these
intelligent mammals up close. Then, the great
highlight – a rare opportunity to touch and
interact with them as you stand in waist-deep
water. 2.5 hours with boat ride.
Transportation not included

$128.80 per person Adults & Children

27. ISLAND WORLD ADVENTURES

If you have a taste for adventure, we have
an experience for you. Begin your adventure
aboard our state-of-the-art, high-speed boats.
Glide over crystal clear waters to a unique
island paradise. Encounter gentle stingrays,
groupers, feed the sharks, barracudas, and
an array of fish. Enjoy a sumptuous meal
and open bar. Visit Leaf Cay, home of friendly
iguanas before heading off into the sunset.
$224.00 Adults $168.00 Children 2 - 12 yrs

Wade in waist-high waters at Dolphin Cay
to watch these playful animals show off
their skills. Come nose to bottlenose for an
up-close interaction as you hug and even
kiss your new dolphin friend. Limited
to 10 guests, this intimate interaction begins
with an orientation and 30 minutes in the
water. Wetsuits, lockers, beach towels and bottled water

for pricing & tickets.

22. STUART COVE’S
DIVE BAHAMAS

Explore spectacular walls, reefs, wrecks
and movie sites, teeming with marine life
in crystal clear water. Experience superior
comfort and quality above and below the surface.

Snorkeling (2 reefs) $99.68 Adults $49.28 Children under 12
Scuba Diving (2 tanks)
$161.28
Resort Scuba (gear included)
$191.52
Shark Dive (12 yrs and older)
$215.04
All Day Dive (12 yrs and older)
$234.08
Night Dive (12 yrs and older)
$101.92
Open Water (OWC referral)
$414.40

25. BLUE LAGOON ISLAND
SWIM WITH THE DOLPHINS
Experience the ultimate thrill! First, discover
how to please your new friends when you
enter their home and discover the dolphins’
amazing world! Then enjoy an unforgettable
30 minute swim with them. Stroke and pet
their smooth skin. They’ll even takeyou for a
high speed “foot push’. Other behaviours and
aerials too! 2.5 hour programme with boat ride
Transportation not included

$207.20 per person Adults & Children

28. DEEP SEA FISHING

Price includes captain, mate, bait and tackle.
Transportation not included

Half day of Deep Sea Fishing (4 hours)
Small Boats
$728.00
Medium Boats
$900.00
Large Boats
$1,200.00
All day Fishing Trip (8 hours)
Small Boats
$1,456.00
Medium Boats
$1,800.00
Large Boats
$2,400.00

Prices subject to change without notice. Cancellation policy applies. Special arrangements are required for handicapped clients. Prices are inclusive of VAT tax.

